
11arrn and gonsfhold.
THE OLD FARM-HOUSE.

Out In the meadows the farm-boute Iles,
Old and gray, and fronting the West;

Many a swahom !lather 11les
Ts I t tering under the evening skits;

Idthe chttutoy buihln her nest.

Alt : bow the sounds make otr old heaths swell
mend them again on an eagerquest ; -

DM the sweet winds of heaven tell
-Thowo we hare loved so long and well ;

To come again to the dearold nest.

1V:If n the gray evening, el:o.lnd still;

II ukhes the brain and heart to rest.
Icznory comes with a Joyous thrill; ,

II rings the young child-en.backat
Calls them all tome to the gray old nest

I'atl•-nt we wait till the golden mirn
It Ise on our weariness half confessed ;

TI:1, A Ith the chllland'dirthess gone,
11,,Feshall arise n-lth another dawn

And a now day to thO sad o/d nest.

.•,00r. shall we zee all the ear:r east
Itt-lght Stith the Daystar at heaverfa behest ;

htz,c, from the howhige of clay relemect
N.," to_the Palace, the Flu='s own feast, -

Birdsof flight from the last year's nest. •

How to Fertilize
What crops shall have the bulk of

the manure made on the farm, both
for present profit and the future
fertility of the soil, is a question of
more importance than is often

- thought; lt is true that no use of
manure,so thatlt goes on the land

without benefit; but it is evident
to every firmer that some crops are
more advantaged than others. The
coarse tro.nure that I have been,dralv-
riz on land intended for corn and

, _po!atoes could not possibly do the.
!ame good On barley or oats. , For
one reason these spring grams
woula ripen before much of thili
coarse manure was yet_ undecompos-
ell, and if dry weather. came" whitift
the grain was filing the coarse mati-
ute• might even prove a damage. At
the best,Thc money value of an oat
or liarley 'crop is les3 than that of
ccrn or potatoes on the same ground.
Not unfrtquently the giain of a
corn crop is worth forty to fifty 'dol-
lars per. ,acre. a!:d with a good crop
of poiatOes the gross proceeds of an
art: e someti ,; do..nbles those-figures.
There is another disadvata,re• in us

coarse manure- or. emall spring
orains: These are not _cultivated
and the man um, when turned under,

c ,nnicarati.velv useNss. On corn
grooul, lto rd Shsllow,

He _summer euitirtition mixes the
in%litiri..! with the soil 'so that the

f:trtk the cultivator reaches,
k in proporli6n to the
:intount 11'ithout doubt

k• of tilis f,,rtility is useil up the
ltf,euse of this cultiva-

tion ,; last .:his is an• argument for,
t!,:in a;!,..inste manure OD

cr!.;.s. The soOner the befit:tit
44:1110: k received, the great-
,: the iir+fit. It is for this reason

1 alwap: aim to u c superphos-
. or simie other commercial for-
', iii.zer drAled grain. awl 1 think

cit(!it! :much lirolit with
it 0.11 Lark ,: as on wheat, with the
atfyLinta,re that get retirrns from
the i-pring gain in four. , to five
months.. %chile with wln it requires
from ien to twelve. So long as I can

an.l often two hun-
dred per Ceut... for. Commercial ferti-
:l;:•rsin the first crop, I shall con-

. C:nue to use thou. Ido IPA expect
t.,..sepure so ;illick returns from coarse
m;, moire, m:fre of which must re-

- mains in the soil for future crops.
o"in or.potatoes the increased

4 ill pay more for coarse mau-
l:re' than on anything else. I can ap•
j,: y it)

Ti,.' more hcavily .a farm is crop
Ow more neecssity for frequent

le -cedilla. with clover. It is riot
than the land should be seed-

c.l very lout. Fourteen months' af-
see.liw the clover *ill be in

idoss•iin awl ready to turn over with
,-6•rn-1 ton- of rich fertilizing mate-

rial. t'i to.,rever clover catch
ean he secured, leaving the:i land in
cloVer year' is the cheapest
mean 'of velatning fertility. I think
a clove!' ....1, mainly for its elect in
ri•iielvatin:, subsoil, is worth to
:• f.anier as much as any crop
fie eau cr,iw. Ti i have the best effect
th..: ,!,'viii he man utcd,
it en tile barnyard or sonic nitro

%;W, commercial fertilizer. • The
the oil ttle more rank will
o'!)er top-. and the deeper

the clover roots. On soil that is
ir•turally hay.l. and wherevit is

to I a eatelz4 a top dress-
ing t,f !inc., will:insure-a.bes,vy

~insure several
crops. . To show the estima-

tion M.which a heavy clover sod: is
-I I will mention an incident

(went'-, 'I a' few days ago. A
l is i•,• of land without buildings, but

seeded with a clOver sod
whielt Icel ripened its second crop,
was offered rm. said. -There was act-
ive competition at a price thirty to
forty dollars above what it was sup-
pi•sed the land itself would sell for.
The ri anon given was that the clov-
er w-ould insure a large crop of pota-

. toeS, anti at least two good grain crops
before scr.iin, again. Undoubtedly:.
the prestoit high price ofpotatoes has
-omething to do with this boom in
ac iii estati.; but whether. prices he
higli or low only good crops pay a
I.rolit. It is really more essential
that the soil he Made rich when prices
are loW..because under low prices,
poor crops are always unprofitable.

instead of the common four years.
rotation—eloyer. followed by corn or'

then spring grain followed,
by. wheat—l am satisfied that a; thre'e
years rotation- would be better for
the land, and quite as profitable in
money. hit gint.ing with clover, have.corn or potatoes the first year and
follow -with wheat and clover again.
This• will require early plantin.g of
potato -t and early varieties or some
hinTving- work in the fall Co get thetart! rkert,l„ But the, wheat crop
shriuld be: .v..orth considerably more
than-an oat or barley: crop, .Ind the
land would be needed a year soone,..
A fter late potatoc, where it is jilt-
.posible to clear the field in time for
sowing spring: grain, the field may
usually he seeded with clover on the
following spring grain. Roth the
more profitable hoed crop and the
renovating crop. of clover would
conic omit. year in three instead ofone
year in tour. as by-:the usual method.

W. -J. F.

,An Agate Forest.
Accdrljng to The, Norilitre4ern

Limiloyman theirorlimen on the Den-
ver Finil New-Oileatm,railroad,, while
with from twenty to Warty miles ofDenver Col., betw4n 'C'herry and
li (reeks encountered a some-
what retnarkabl 'o obstruction to their
further prpgress, consisting ,:of
burial forest.. The,` trees -are all
petritied and agatized, Of various

ate I,ntif.(l as deep as themen found it. necessary to go. The
trees were nit in halfa dozen locali.ties, are Lvrteet:, and it' priTer ma-eldnery was; tt.q!), could unearthctl :wally or tiuite Miole -

•• 4"4WW.A"'lln-VVe.9isFol:4t. • 1,;. •
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Seeding, to Clover.
Our best success has been in Mk-

tering the seed'Aivergrowing wheat.
on a cool morning early in April
when an, inch • depth of foist opens
the ground into cracks into which the
seedfella and is lightly covered by
the thawing earth. Both s this and
the wheat, but especially the clover,
are usually benefited by a broadcast
sowing of ground plaster . in May.
So marked is this sometimes, that
one can write his name in large let-
ters with 'piaster sowing, and the
letters will be distinctly visible in the
more luxurious green, when the
clover plants, at first protected from
the sun by the wheat plants; have a
chance for full growth, after the wheat
is cut. The experience of many who
raise much clover is, that a good
catch is most certain. if the seed is
not sown until the soil is warm and
mellow. The clover starts. into
growth at once and strong plants
arc quickly obtained. The chief
danger ofdelay is-that the still feebly
rooted plants may be caught by dry,
hot weather and killed. While plas-

hter is a good top dressing for clover
on most-soils, if one's own experience
or that of his near neighbors does
not indicate this, other light top-
dressing may he useful—some solu-
ble fertilizer, as superphosphate or
muriate of potash. Clover responds
to any attentions of this kind, and
makes a good return in the mass of
foliage and rich material it gathers
from soil and air—material which,
when plowed in, richly prepares the
soil for other crops.—Anterican
Agriculturalistfor April.

ManuringRoot Crops

•EDS. COUNTRY GENTLEMEN--•Pey-
mit me to give your ,readers a me:
shod of manuring root crops, which
has frequently given better satisfae•
tion than the method which has been
repeatedly recomended inyour paper.
If one is obliged to use very coarse
manure, 'as is frequently the case
when preparing for spring crops, -he
may well follow the usual practice of
putting the manure in' fOrrows and
then turning the ridges over the
manure. Bu 'noone would expect
the best results from manure . which-
is too coarse to be readily mixed
with soil. - ft is generally conceded
that the more thoroughly manure is
•mixed with the soil. the greater will
be the ben.eilt to'the crop.

The manure Should, if practicable,
be made quite fine before being ap.
plied. Then spread it broadcast -on
tie plowed ground, and work it
thoroughly into the surface witch
harrow. Then throw the sdrface
suit. with the manure intimately corn=
mingled, into moderate ridges aboin
twenty-eight inches apart. This
makes a splendid seed-bed, and the
plants start better and continue to
grow vigorously to maturnity.-41.

11. Lake Grove ikT. y •
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Guernsey Cattle
Thera has• been a feeling widely

prevalent that milk and beef were
antagonistic qualities-.=that; a good
witch cow would necessarily make.
poor. beef. Facts do not sustain this
notion. Shorthorns are often great
milkers, and such cows when dry,
fatten well. 'The Dutch cattle fatten
well also„and so (Id the Devons, and
vvt" both, especially the forme", are
famous for milk. The Guernseys
,have been bred for milk and butter,
and at the same time for beef points.
The yelkw color in the skin and in
the butter has also been cultivated,
and so that It is exhibited in anex-
tra ordinary. degree. The cows
average fully one-fourth and possi-
bly one-third heavier than the Jer-.
:,eys, and give on an average a pro-
portionately larger quantity of mik.
After they have, been longer tested,
no doubt there will be found many
cows Which' will 'compete closely
with the. famous Jerseys EQ well
knoWn as great milk and butter cows.

AnP'rican Ayiienllurali4 forMarch. •
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"WELL Iltia7N--,IIALF DONE,".
true of most kinds of farm work.
Previous well considered plans, and
a good ready with seed, implements,
teams, harnesses, etc, so as to strike
right into the work in hand, are
large elements of success. We
know some farmers who "-are always
complaining of "bad luck," poor soil,
unfavorable seasons, etc. We have
seen them start from the breakfast
table at f;.. to 7 o'clock, and frequent
ly tho sun climbs half way IV the
in( ridian before the teams and other
working apparatus, are all got -to-
getherond then very often there is
a missing link, orbolt, or screw.—
Thinking,, planning, arranging be
forehand, taking time by,the forelock,
are just as important tolhe tillers Of
the soil, as to the man 'in any other
business. Active spring work isupon us, or close atirund ; be all
ready to strike the. tuck effective-.

blows at the very start "Wel
htigun—halftlor.e."--il titerican Agri
culturalid for' "April.
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Ls B NS.—These can be
either canned or dried, the latter
being quite as good and much :cheap.

If dried are used soak them
over night in soft water. Pour it
off and arid boiling water salted to,'
the proportion of, ohe teaspoonful:
to a quart. Boil slowly untill they.
are soft, perhaps an hour or more ;
drain' than; add a cup of milk, a
little butter, pepper and salt ac-
cording to taste. A pint of dried`
beans will. be sufficient for .a family
of six.

TO FRY §NIELTS.--AVASII, Cut off the,
this dry 'with a cloth ; melt
SpoOnful of butter, .and into it stir
the beaten yolks ot two eggs ; salt
andltlour the smelts a' little, dip into
the egg and butter, roll in_ grated
bread crumbs and plunge into boil-
ing fat ; fry. until a bright yellow-
brown. Serve upon a napkin, gar-
nished with fried parsley.

131101LE6 SWEETBREADS.—Take the
heart sweetbread, which•hai the, fin-
elt flavor, boil it ; then split': open,
season with salt and pepper, rub
thickly with, butter, and sprinkle
.with iflour. Broil over a quick fire,
turning it constantly. Cook in this
way about ten minutes. if you are
careful to turn its constantly,-and
serve with cream_ sauce. •

SAUCE A-LA-CREME.-Put, a: quar-
ter of a pound of butter with a large
tablespoonful of flour rubbed
into a .saueepan, and some ebooped
parsley, a little onion ifyou like it,salt, pepper apdnutinecr, and ',a gill
of cream ; stir over lbe"fire until it
begins to boil.

TO USE UP COLD MEAT.—Prepare
the meat .as for hash ; till a deep
dish with -macearoni ; On the top
of this plum the hash; cover it with
tomatoes, over which sprinkle breadCrumbs with a little butter ; bak4until nicely browned.

THAT RIM" =EMEtIMCE:.

ILMee Press inter/len Suatallned and
Its Source Serrated.

{Detroit Free Pres,...)

A few months ago ari interview with a
prominent and well known physician, for-
merly a resident:of Detroit, but now liv-
ing in New Turk, 'appeared in'the col-
umns of this paper. The statements made
by the doctor and the facts he divulged
were of so unnsuafa. nature a. to -cause
no little commotion among those who
read them, and many inquiries wererais:
ed as to the genuineness of the 'interview
and the validity of the statemems it con-
tained.' The name of the. physician was
at that time•suppiessed at his own re
qtiett. The seal Of acrecy, however, can
now be removed, as the important and in-
teresting letter which appears below will
abundantly show. In order, however,
that ttie reader may better understand
this letter, a few extracts are herewith
given from the interview in question.

After au excharge of courtesies and a
few reminiscences about the war, in which
the doctor was a. prominent surgeon, the
reporter remarked upon the doctor's inm=
proved appearance, upon which Said :

"Yes, 1 have improved it:kite:llth since
you last saw me, and I hope also hi many
other ways. One thitig, however; I have
succeeded in doing, and It is one of the
hardest things for any arm, and especially
a doctor; to do, and that isI haVe over-
come my prejudices. You know there
are some peotde who prefer to remain in
the wrong rather than acknowledge the
manif...‘St right. ' Such prejudice leads to
bigotry of the worst order. Now, lam a
physician; and of the "old school" order,.
too; but I. have, after fears of experience
and observation, come to the conclusiori
that tinily is the highest of :X things, and
that if prejudice or bigotry stand iu the
way of truth, so much the,worse for then—they are certain to lie -crmlied sooner or'
later. 'Why, when I knew you in Detroit,
I would no soonerhave thought of violat-
ing the code ofethics laid 4lawn by the
prOfesslon, or of prescribinti anything out
of the regular order, thanj.would of am-
putating my•liand. Now, however, I pre-
scribeand advise those thing:4 which I be-
lieve to be adapted to cure,- and which
my experience has proven to be such."

"'How did you come to get such beret i-
caLidezls rs ores;•, Doctor?'' , .

"Oh, they are the-result of my expPri.
Mice and observation. .1 obtained my
first ideas upon the subject, though, from
having been cured after all my- care and
the skill of my professional brethren had
failed to relieve me.,frhy, I was as bad-
ly otf.as many of_m.y patients, with a corn-
plitiation of of troubles, includin; dyspep.
Ala, and consignor:ly inipe:fect 'kidney's
and liver, mul I feared I should hi've to
give up my practice. For months I suf-
fered untold agonies.. Dull, indefinite
pains in' various parts of tlici.body ; a lack
of interest ineverything around me; a
loss of appetite ; headaches ; all these dis-
agreeable symptoms, Were added to pains
which were both acute and constant. Sick
as I was, hoWever, Ir became restored to.
Health in a most surprising manner and
in an incredibly short spac&of time, and
it was this:that proved a ',eVelation tome.
That was the starting point, and my pre-
judicei faded rapidly after that I can as-

.sure you. I went to. reading, extensively,
and analyzing more 4tensively, and since
that time I have tisCovered many things
of real ialue to humanity.. Why only
few days ago I advised a lady who wa.
suffering irom a serious female difficulty
and displaecuient to the remedy
which cured me. I saw her, this-morning
and she is nearly well the pain anti in-
tiantmation'are,all gone and she is around
as usu.:l. We have no right in the medi-
'cal fraternity to- sit back and declare
there is no such thing as improvement or
advancement, or•that we Lave a monopo-
ly.of the remedies which nature has given
'to mankind. Them are great changes
going oy) in every department of life, and
there arc great deV*pments in medicine
as•well.. Thousands of 'people die every
r.:ar from supposed typhoid fever, rheu-
matism or other complaints, when in real-
ity it is from trichina, caused by _eating
poorly cooked and diseased pork. Thous-
ands of children are dying Crory year
from dropsy as the ,apparent. sequel to
scarlatina, when. in reality it is from dis-
easedkidneys which have become weak-

' cued by the fever theAhave just had."
" 'di.tctor, you have got some new

truths 'here, certandy, but they hound
very reasonable to me." --

" WOl, whether they are. reasonable or
nqt, I laye demonstrated to my oirn-sat.
infection that they are true, and I, pro.
posy to stand by them, no matter how
Much Oppositi .n I may raise by doing so.
Any man, bp he politician, preacher or
physichin, who is so considerate of bis
pocketbook or of his own personal ends
as for stultify himself by suppressing the
manifest truth, is unworthy the name ol
man, and unworthy the confidence of the
put.lic whom he serves."

The above are some of the principal
points in the interviewreferred to. Now
for the sequel. The following outspoken
letter from the doetbr himself which harsl
just been received iii-publislied in full :

Editor Detroit Freeirress : •
Some time ago a reporter of Your piper

had an interview with nie which he said-
he. would like to publish. I consented on
condition that you would not mention my
name uatil I gave youtpermissioir. I have
now accomplished the purpose I had in
mihd, and wish to say to you (which you
can publish or not as you see tit)- that I
bad debated for a long- time whether' I
would shako off some of the professional
fetters which bound me with others- for
years, and tell the truth,- or not. When
I looked back, add thought Of . the tor,
tures, like those described by Dante in
his trip to the infernal regions,- which I
endured from dyspepsia, and recalled howis
much,I would hive given at that 'time for'
the relief which I have since obtained, Li
determined that I would take the step so.
long Meditated, and thereby discharge a
duty to my fellow men. If I could there-
by save one poor mortal one night of the
terrible suffering I endured, -I would be
fully..satisfied, be the other consequences
what they might. •

My dyspeptic condition ., was produced
by a torpid liver, which: anot, as a con-
sequenge, remove the:6ll6l:mm the blood:-
This produced derangement of the atom-
:telt, inflammation of its coats, dyspepsia,
constipation, headache, depression of
.spirits, yellow complexinn, fat-covered
eyes, chills and fever ; in short,' I yraS',
miserable to the last degree. I appealed
in vain to' my books, to my skill and to
my fellow physicians. The mystery, of
my ill-health,grew deeper. '1 traveled ev-
erywherit---exhausted all authorized ex-
pedients—but to no purpose !

When in this frs.me of mind, desperate-'
ly in need of help, but expecting none;
one of my unprofessional' friends Called
my attention -to some unusual cures
wrought by a prominent remedy and urg-
ed ,to try it. I emphatically declined.
But secretly, and with the firm-determi-
nation that I would never let anybody
Joao* what I had done, I began its use.
It was Only an experiment, you know.
but for that matter, all medicattreatment
is experimental. Well, to make a long
anti surprising story short. I experienced
asort of physical revolution. My -skin
got a better color.. My liver resumed its
functions. Ino longer had to arouse the
bowels with cathartics.. My headaches

- disappearedwith my dyspepsia ; but still
I tills pot eouritumcl. ‘. Nature difj, it,"
I mamma. But, determined to p414 tits

hsvestigitkon tothe extreme, while I via
in sietivemerk,,I tried tire, effect of the
reinedy on my patients afflicted withkilt.
ney, liver and urinary diseases, 'watching
every development carefully and Audi-
°ugly. Then I complete* disarmed,
for the remedy stood every test imposed

Under such convincing circumstance*
the matter of confessing my cure becalm
a question of conscience and of duty to
humanity. Sere is a remedy,'I laid,

that has done for me what the best
medical skill ofthe country could not se.
eamplish,"—ind as-an honorable. man I
will not suppress the facts. I tinnef,
write you and must unhesitatingly .assert
that for all diseases of the kidneys, liver,
stomach or urinary organs— which are
atnenable to treatment, Warner's Safe
Kidney' and, Liver Cure surpasees any
remedy I have ever known or used, and
since physicians have so much ill-soften
in the treatment of diseases of these or-
gans, I and prepared to accept all the eon-
sequences.when I -say • that they am, if
conacieritions, in duty bound to use this
pure vegetable compound in their prae-
tee. Yours very truly,

3. W. 8211111, M. .
• Statenr tits so outspoken as tho abOve
and coming from such a-reliable source
are valuable beyond question. They con-
clusively glow not only the power of the
remedy which has become so well known
and popular, but the great importance of
attention ii time to the first indications
ofdeclining health. When professional
men of such high standing sink their pre-
judice and, willingly declare theirbelief in
that which they know to be valuable, the
public may confidently follow their exam-
ple: ,
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CER
VOlll

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago, 1.
Backache, Soreness of the Chest,.

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Su
inns and Sprains, Burns and

Scalds, GeneralBodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.
NO Preparation on earth equal. St. SAMS Cu.

o safe, pure, simple and cheap Externs./
It•-medy. A trial entails hut the comparatively
trifling out/ay of 50 rents,' snd everyone snffering
with pout can have cheap and positive proof of Its
claims.

Directions in pavan Langnasva.
SOLD, BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND DgaLims

IN MEDICINE. I.
A. VOGELER.Bc, Co;

Etaltimersn'X'Ss rr. .A:

MRS. URIL PIN[ it °FLYNN, NAIL,

LYDIE.. INKHAM'S
VEGETAMLE CO'MPODND.

Isla roktive Cure
•

Wall Mine Tailored Complalota *ma iTesan4simis
socomtaoa timer beta term% popolalles.

. Itwill core entirety-the worst forte of.ifernalaCOO.
plalnts,all ovarian trottblev, isiflanunationsod Mears
tlon, Falling and Displacements. and the eenareleat
Spinal 'Weakness, and la pa ticularll adapted to the
("Lange of Life.

It wilt dissolve andrepel tomer' trout thetas:rostra
an early stage of deretepinent. The render:v:7 t.:t ditlp

evroushomers there iseheeked very speedily Gilts nee.
Itremoves faintness, flatulency, destroysan MIAMI

forstimulants, and'rellevesrealriem ofthestornseb.
It cum' Meeksgr, licaduches, Nervous Prostration
General Detillll7. -flicep/essmax, Depression, WIC
itestion. ' •

That feeling ofSSaringdown, canoeing pain,weight
and backache, hi abilitye permanently cared by Its me.

wiltat all tIMXs end underallclrcuinstances actht
harmony with thehiss that govern thefemalesystem.

For thecursor, Kidney Coniplidnts of iiillsepez this
Compound Is unsurpassed. •

LI-DIA E. PINKII ATVS ViCETATIIILIC CON.
POUND Is prepared at 233 and .%3 Western Avenue
Lynn, Oars. Price 1111. OLTbather:kr hi Sent by mil;
in theform of pith, ajao falba form oflozenges, on
receipt of price, 111 per box; for either OrsPlana=
freelyasurSers all lettersetfrigulry. Bend for pamph-
let. Address aa above. Mention Ms

No funny giant/ be nithoetLYDIA E. P 1 ITTILIC3
LIVER PILLS. They cure ecoOdipation, bUlcolsneee,
and torpidity of the liver, D onto per box.

Sold bj all Pragabila.

For the next

DAYS
we will sell our stock
ofParlor Suits .and

Patent Rockers

AT. COST!'!
to make room for

Spring Stock.

"This is no advertising dodge
but it MEANS JUST WHAT IT
SAYS.

In our UNDERTAK-
ING-:Dept. we have a
large stock of Coffins
and Caskets and guar-
antee. satisfaction.:in
this line.

K B. PIERCE,
At Bridge Street, Furniture Stan

Towanda, Pa., March 3, 1882

GET; YOUI
JOB PRINTING s

....DONS ♦T Salm.

"REPORTER" OFFICE.

Dann' I

N. H. DOWNS' ..
.VnitalaUsage

ELIXIR
vahable sedfeinete pot* vegetablesthe discovery of atria was tbo result of

ntaillearedino•study. to Older to Orme
the eines, the areotome, teed tbo cate—eta
0011110113011. COPIA fkahlyelltlltto
OnapAstbassiparb7,3lousasa,
Munn,Wag 31601,11rouldtts,
andma gado of mead= ofthe Chest
and lionage.Is aawe whereIbis ZUstrhsa
beaduty adadaktated Its dieter hoe btea
Ws/14V anudteandsootritecina*emit ,!DIEoredsdoot tbat

_ CONSUMPTION ODto not tooatehte* tt Proper attended for op
Consumption, at Hs eottr---...ounet.it but a,eltiattuttattenot ther
tb• Lung then an t_
comettkmorsotnereabl4,

B vS7wElibettieoapn- money,t:oru,,nst
anything else. .Capital not

needed. We will start you. $l2 a day and up-
wards made at home by the industrious. Men,
women, boys and girls wanted everywhere to work
for us..Now Is the time. You can work in spare
time only or give your whole time to the business.
You can live at home and do the work. No other
business will pay you nearly as well. No one can
tail to make enormous pay by engaging at once.
CostlyOutfit and terms free. Stoney made last,
easily, and' henombly.- Address TRUE & Co..
Augusta, Maine. ~ ' 231reb82.

WANTED!
INI

Hay, Straw aid Grain
For 'which we' will pay the HIGHEST

MARKET PIMA delivered here
or at points onL. V. R. R.

• '-

fisting font of Dedrick's 'isrpetual Presses,
with a.capacity for baling 50 to e-,per day, we are
enabled to receive large quantlU sof hay and strawiiititat many of the principal ship points of this
and adjoining counties. We are also agents for
the Improved Bale Ties. . t,

ACKLEY A- DEAN,
,',.MAIN mum, TOWANDA. PA

010re war ft:Lep 'Vriberolowa'. loingai

genius Rewarded
-OR THS--

Sto of the Sowing Machine.

A. handsome little , pamphlet, blue'and
goldcorer, with numerousengravings, will be

GIVEN AWAY
Toany adult person calling for it, at any blanch

orautroilice of tho:filnger Manufacturing Comps-

ny. ar will be sent. post paid. to any person Using

•t a distance froui oarpikes.

THE 13111101111 M4EITAOTIFIUNG 00
Paw:4C Mee,*4 troloa Square, New York..

GET YOUR
JOB PRINTING

=eV" 122121=L 11'11

LOYAL.SOCK.
COAL!:

YARD PRICES:
Stove and Nut, per ton, „,53' 5o
Small Not, "-" 200

Until fuither notice we will deliv,

efStove and Nut sizes or •

LOYAL SOCK COAL
at 25 Cents Advance over Yard
Prices

Small Nut to remain the same as

as formerly.
-

• I. 0. BLIGHT,
- March t6, 82-tf. Supt

owANDA:47,
halm. gStreet,

(NEXT DOOR TO DYE St. CO.)

Has a complete assortment of

DRY AND FANCY GOODS,
Grockerr,

Glasswart, _

Lamps,
witrii. ANDDECORATED CHINA•

Latest designs and patterns of
•CUTLER PLATED, &

MAJOLICA WARE,.
BIRDBIRD CAGES,

SATCHELS, &c
For the corning Spring Trade, we adhere

as ,heretofore to our established pchiciple
—itlach quick sale with a small profit is
better than a slow one with a large profit
—and therefore our prices in any line of
goods wilt elmpare favorably with the
prices of any .other house.

We endeavor to sell the best article
for the least possible looney. '

LOEWUS & FREAMUTH.
towasas, MIMI 114 116$4yr.

- TRIM AMSTED,
&weImputept, ERlLementsof Weg-lhown

NUM* To

in orderthat the patile tally realise the
reaalaboals et the shiteafeathas well ae thepower
and /aloeof thesnide of *bleb they spark, we
pablisb Wind* thefac;eisaflestonerat of par.
tietwiticie sineulty Ssbooed woostioft, Thetrotb
of theselestlinenials is absolute, ItOr eau the tiets
theyamourbe looted.

PorthaDaLritia. Pa.,Kara
*IL K. WAIN= k CO.s 800.41111soden/vs&

a memberof the stall of rossers Progress. has
been a seltetecter years with Ufa*,trouble*, The
use by him ofTool Safe Kidney and Lbrer Clue
has been followed by beneficial resells. •-•

A

-I know the ire'ntiemaajr-bow. alitkaturd' is *Wye.
Mr. W. 11.Brady, andI ma say thatesystateetent
made by btm derserresto be gottaldered the exact
truth.

• Seamarks. N. N.. Jan. S. Mi.
H. H. Warner i Co.. loekoster, N. Y.:

Gsirmaxsig Haring received' from theno of
Warners Safe,Kidnej and [Ater Cureverynorked
benefit; I c/a-nn cordisilitreeommenti it feathers.

4671::"
D lenityandNew 'Profef

Testament
Greekin

reviser
tka Rochester Vol-

% -

Thousands°,equally sittingendorsements—many
'of them Incares wherehope was abandoned—have
been voluntarily given. showing the remarkable
power ofWarners Safe Kidney and Live/Cure, In
ail diseases ofthe kidneys, firer or urluary organs.
if any onewho reads this has any physical trouble,
remember the great, danger of &lay. Iett.l4-112.

GMT, GERM DESTROYER
DARBY'S

PROPHYLACTIC FLUID I
(Pittingg

MALL PDX PDX Prevented
RADICATED iiierit purified and

heated.
Glinsgreno prevented

and cured.
Wsestery cured.

indsbasted rapid.
IT. •

Reurvey cured in a
short time.

fetter dried up,
I it imperfectly berm-

Couttolora destroyed.
Sick dooms purified

and made pleasant.
Fevered and fifth

Perste IRO relieved
andrefreshed by ludir
Ing with Prophylactic
Fluid added to the
water.

don White Com.
pleadings secured
by its use In bathing.

Impure Air made
• -harmless and purified

by sprinl•ling DashyS
Fluid about;

To Purify the
ilreatk.. ,Cleause
the Teeth, it can't
be surpassed.

Catarrh relieved and,
cured.

Erysipelas cured.
Earns relieved in-I
stoutly.
Warn prevented.

'Removes all unpleasant
odors. -

CSio.
For •ere Throat It

tits Mire cares

DIPHTHERIA
REVERTED.

,Cholera dimOsted.
Ship Voter prevent-

ed by Its use,
In eases of death in the

bouse,ttshould always
be used ahout the
corpse—itwill prevent
any unpleasant sma.-

An Antidote for Ant-
. mai or Vegetable Pol-
. sons, Stings:Arc.
Plingerons ettuvias , of

stet rooms and hospit-
als removed by Its use.Yellow. Fever

Eradicated.

SCARLET ,
FEVER

CURED.
In tact It lethe great

Disinfectant and Purifier
PILEPABtp. IIT •

J. H..ZEiI.INA
lianutaetarlng Chemlay, SOLE PROFIIIETORS,

February id, 082.

• e lf: _

- IZ. 4 frJ_''
Av

H

-

-
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Minty & Anikor and Oil

thoment lies&
sum to provide-whipping.posts

for 'Wheaten heal been introduced
into the New Jersey- Legislature.
New Jereey-lawmakera don'twant a

startled WWIto have any fun at all.
Next thing we know they will pass a.
law requiring married men to be at

home every night not later-than nine
o'clock.

SUMOper year can be easilymade at
home working for E. G. Itideont., It Co.;
10 Barclay Street, New York. Send for
their catalogue and full particulars. I,yr.

AN ex-State Senator of Colorado,
while recently in. New York,rode up
to the Central Park to see. the ,be-
lisk. He immediately understood
why the government brought it here.
He said it showedthat the Egyptians
bad recorded on 1.the fact that they
used the same kind of cattle marks
that are employed by the Mexicans.

PLEASE send me six bottlesDr. I3ax-
tees Mandrake Bitters. I never used a
medley!) that did me so much good as
this. IBA TAYLOR, Rolland, Mich.

AT Folies-Itergere a woman per-
forms the feat of holding out a card,
which, 'without ever hurting her, ,s
famous. pistol shot, transforms, by
the Marks of the bullets, into the
three-spot, four:spotel etc. lady cf
a certain age seeing -this one night:
recently, was heard to say with em-
phasis, "I don't know what relation
of the gentleman that woman is, but
it is certainly not his mother-in-law,
taking that chance. 1

I caught a eevere cold, and reineinber-
ing you told me to use kpowns' .Elixir,"
I bought, a bottle and in less than three
days my Cough and sore throat had van-
ished i It's good. • PUTILISHER

New Market, N. li-, A~ivcrtiser..
SOME one has been looking over

the census of 1880, and discovered
that " sixty thousand men of this na-
tion every year fill a drunkard's
gritve This is all wrong. It is
.swinisl4 and,thOilxty thousand men
-shouldn't do it. Nyhen the 'poor
drunkard dies, and finds sixty thous-
and men filling his grave—his mort-
uary claim jumped, so to speak—bis
feelings will.be crushed ; though how
so many men are going to get in one
grays is what puzzles us.

RAILROADERS' RELIEF.
That most comfortable .Ticket Office

187 West street, New York, is Iresided
over by Mr. C. V. V. Ward, who thus ad-
dressed-one of.ow t crest?' tai ves recent-
ly : "Somemonths a„o I hsd rheumatism
in myright arm, and was unable to raise
it. I was advised by 4 friend to use St..
Jacobs' Oil. I. did so,-and before the sec-
ond bottle had been exhausted my arm
was pettedly wellt.4-13rnoklyn

—The New York Supreme Court
has affirmed the decision of ex SAr-
rogate Calvin, admitting to probate
the will of the late Frank Leslie.

Duty to Others.
COANDIFItfiIIt:IIO, July 21, 1875.

This is to let the people know that I,
Anna Marialirider, wife of Tobias Kri
der, am no* !past. seventy-four years of
age. My health has been very had for
some years past. I -was troublerd with'
weakness, bad cough, dysl.epsia; great
debility and constipation of the bowels. I
was so miserable I could hardly eat any-
thing. I heard of flop Bitters, anti was
resolved to try them. I have only used
throe bottles and- I feel wonderfully
good, well and strong again. 31y bowels
are regular, my appetite geld, and cough.
all gone. I feel so well that I think it my
duty to let the people know, as so many
knew how bad I was, what the medicine
bad done for me, so they can cure them-
selves with it. M. KHMER,

Wife of Tobias

,•••--, •
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ALLSigh.
DEUEDY sums DISEASES

=TOLEECII. sap. PIMPLES.
PIUS INC WORM.

Le.

--" 11111111111USPIPIT
• ME GREA CUREFOR

S\

.') toms am motstura, sting' n b vlSmorm at'
:tight; seams as if pin-warms were rawling about
thereetuan tbeprivate parts are ofteb affected. As a

Bpleasant, economical and positive Cure, fillriT3ell
rwramm is seperior to any article the market.

Bold by dingests,or send to eta. la 3.ct. Stamps. 3
Sauk 3116.Address, Dc Swarxed Sox,YLila.pa

Diphtheit
A cold orrose rstroat may not-seem LO

ienount to much, and it promptly attended
to can easily be cured; but neglect is often
followed byeausuirption or dlphtherta.
Nlo mcdkinc hos ever been discovered which

- acts so qodekly and snooty tosuch cases ais
PERRY DA.VIW PAIS KILLEIL. The

I prompt use of this invaluable remedy has
saved thousands Of lives.

PERRY DAVIS' PATS HILL= .13
not anexperiment. It has been before-the
public tor forty years, and is most valued
where it Is best known.

A few extracts from voluntary teatimoniala
read as follows: .-

Parr Entail has been myhousehold rentedtforcolds for the met twentyseven ream and ""

never known it to fail In effecting a core.—
L. S. Cuocazu, Villllametille,N. Y.

Forthirty years I have used PAIN Kmnrm, and
found it a neverlallingremedy for colds and sere

• threat—Daimon tiblatalf.
Have received Immediate relief from colds. and

sore throat; and consider your Pam -Kitten an:
invaluable remedy.--ono. B.Erni/Err, Dickinson,
. I have Mit recovered from a vet,- severe cold,
which I have had for some time. I could get no
relief until I tried your l'aix Erm.sat, which
relieved me iratnedtstely. I will never again Do
without it.—C. 0. Ponce, Lowndes, Ga.

' Haveused Pans Kitten in my familyfor forty
yews, and have never known it to fall.--.13.0.050icLewis. Way :teatime, (it.
I began using Pant Kna..ra in my family twenty-

ilve years agoand have used itever since, and have I
found no medicine to take its place.—B. W. Dien,
Druggist, Oneida, N. Y.

For whoeidlair-oough and cretin it bt- the
prearation made. o wouldnot without it

.-
-

forAP. Hour& Liberty Mills
• or twelitY•hre repro I have need Pars Ina=

colds and chapped Ups, and consider it the host
medicine ever offered.—ono.HooremWthodingtoralC.
I was sufferingseverely withbronchitis, and mithroat-was so inflamedI could scarcely swallow

- 4/11°°d—I -s-as advised to try your PAIN Ktr.s.rs,
andafter taking s fern doses wee' completely •
cured.—T. WiLiter‘on.

Dr. NVAL -203 writes from Coshoctoti9TonrPant
XILLVAS came diphtheria and sore throat. soalarnl-
fiigly prevalent here, and has not. been known to
fail in a single instance. This fac tsyou should
makeknown to the world.

Mm. Busts It Mason writes: My son was taken
violentlysick with diphtheria, high fever, and told
chills. Bo many children have died here, L was
afraid- to call a physician s and tried your Pam
Kitten. Ile was taken on Sunday. and On •
Wednesday his throat was clear. It was a won.'
Serial cure, and I wish it boat lx, known to the

. poor mothers who are losing so manychildren.
For ClUlls and Fever PAIN KILLER has

no equal. Itcures wheneverything else fails.
• Delays are often dangerous. A bottle of
Pets Kruva in the house Isa safeguard that
no family should be without. t

All druggl4LSsell It at23e., 300.,and *LOUper bottle. -,

PERRY DAVIS It SON, Proprietors,
• •

- Providence. R. .1

EN UNDERTAKING
While we. furnish the- tineSt HEARSE
and Equipments. a larger and bettei stock of
CAS.KETS and TRlsl.3,ll.tititi, witha large experi.t
ence in oar business, we gfiarentee as locvi, if'nor
lower, prices than those who bare not as good
faellitles as ograelres.

ilk' We furnish Chairs, Pali and Corrs4 rre-
servers, free ut charge.

CALL . EXAMINE Y. COMPARE!
And then purchase where you can do the bes

J. 0. -FROSI"S SONS
Towanda, Sept. r2, !Fat..

DENTIST'S'
Angle & Hollister,
(Over Dr. Pratt's ottice,) . •

TOWANDA, PA.
Dr. Angie having returned fromtheWest, has

formed a partncirithip with Dr. Itotinifv.r Inorder to
meet the relpirein, ,r,N of their groWlng practice.

S;•(:(:12.1 atlteuttoti is given to the

"Preservation and Treatment of the
Teeth. -

Filling, Extractinge,.and the Correc-
tion of Irregularities

,
•

Executed Ina careful 5.(1.1 :gentle manner.
Call, Ether, or Chloroform Admin-

. . • istered.

ARTIFICIAL TEETH
Inserted on Gold, solver, Mundt:pa, Itol,;•er, Cel-
luloid and Continuous Glint, ana guratitectl. -

Ail the latest. En,trhialand .diaer Improsect
strinnwitsc which facilitate operation, and render
them less tediutlq to at; Fattva,ts are tr.spioyed.
Especial pains Istalrn•witlt nervous and u•licate
pat/ente. -ALL ritSCES 13.14A.!7:4iNA1,5LE. •

11. ANGLE, D. I). S..
F. L. lIOLLISTEIt, D. D. s..

Towanda, Pa., Der..22,.”ki1i0"

j 0 OTTARSONS
manufactnrer of all kinds of Upholstered

Work, vsl'holesale and retail.. •
•

•

sou'rit sun,: BRIDGE. STREET, TOWANDA

• Over Myer.i Meat Market.'4.Jau.B2,

THE KOSTA3OPULArt

erY.l;*l 13‘-
.1R LI FETI M E
Ai SURPASSES ‘)'DTI-I.RS.7'0[111301lt10lt& f,:), o.

30 UNION SQ.NEW YORK
CHICAGO ILL,
4.-.....'**: 0RANGE' MASS.

SWEDISH BITTERS
GREAT'

Swedish Dyspepsia Remedy!
The chief ingredient and life-g,iving

element or thls great remedy isan herb commonly
knnwit ITMennen% although but raruly tonna
tit itas country, exeepting In the C.XtlOllO No. tit-
west. It Is gmhereAl At proftim, atoindinee by the
Late :milers in the bleak and taiewsciali inteataillt;
of 'Norway and Sweden, and, has, In einbeeethei
with other ingredients, been used name them-
selves exclusively for yearA :IS one of the greatest
re-muffles for rsyspepsla, Kidney and Lifer Com-
plaintever knoSv'ti.

In placing ibis preparation her re the -American
public we camilidly beilev, that sve have tilled a
long-feltwant, its giiing a medicine that will not
only temporarily relieve InL will positively cure
Dyspepsia, fildne!‘ and Liver Complaint, and all
their varloll,l effects, such ,as sour stomach, sick
headache, pains in the back, palPltation of ths
heart, costiveness, indigestion, yellow-skin, swim-
ming of the head, fullness at pit of stomach, low
spirits, &c. Three dosespall relieve the worst case.

Ask your druggist for a battle and hq convinced.
Prtee, ri emits. ' 2NtanlfltYL

sowGreat Chalice to make
money. Thrice who always
tako advantage of the good

"chances for making money
that are offered, generally-become wealthy. white
those who do not Improve such chances remain in
poverty. We want many men. women, boys and
girls to work fn -r us right In their own localities.
Any one ran do the work properly -from the first
start. The iIIISUICSA will pay more than ten times
ordinary wages. Expensive outfit furnished free.
No-one who engages fails to make moneyrapidly.
Yon can&write your whole time to the work, or
only your spare moments. Full in fortnation and
alt that is needed sent free. Address STINSON dr
C9., Portland, Milne* 2.3fctitt.
EZ==a

WE, WANT TO SELL OUT
OUR BUSINESS IN

STEVENSVILLE,. PENNA.,
AND RENT• OUR STORE

A Good Trade! A Rare Opportunity !

Who wants to Invest? POSS.4”!Ri(III of April,
1582. Reason for selling tiolng to Colorado.

(Weds at retail cheap up to that Cline.

W. C. A. B. BURROWS.
St.lren;ville, Pa., Jan. 19, 1882.

LIST OF LEGAL BLANKS -

Printedand kept on gale at the I:KnottranOrricli
at wholesale or retail.

Deed
Mortgage.

Bond.
Treasurer's Demi

Collectur's Bend
Lease.. '

Compaint.
Cotanittments

Warrant.
Constable'sI:triurn

tleie. of Anreement,2l' rms.
pond on A tteeineent.

ComaelAr,s e
Collector's Sales,

FArent

MEM

Petition for Lfeento.
Bond for Ltrenyia.

, Note Judgetnenf,
' zetm In4igamsnk fiesT

20 TEARS 20
AT THE

OLD SrI'AND.,

J. -O. frost's Sons
Are now better prepared than ever to

supply the public with first-class

FIJRNITUR,E!
Of eiery'demiption.

We manufacture our own goods,and
warrantthem to be as represented. '

rAilLon SUITS In all the leading styles.

L1T.1111,0011 SUITS In Walnut, Aelt, Cherry,

CnTTAG&SUITS In all desirable styles

DINING-ROOM, KITCHEN'AND
OFFICE FURNITU,RE.

JAMES McCABE
-

,L Has removed to

CORNER.MAIN.& BRIDGE-STS
making It his

'Headquarters
FOR CHOICE GROCERIES

CASH PAID bit
.BUTTER, EGGS,"&c.

GOODS SOLD AT THE
LOWEST LIVING RATES

'JAMES McCABE.
Towanda, April 29, IE4OII

STEVENS & LONG
General Dealers in

'GROCER.IES, PROVISIO4siS,

And

COUNTRY PRODUCE,

Vi :3--Dikli-OVAI

11 TO THEIR NEW STORE,

CORNER OF MAIN :& PINE-Sts.

(The old stand of Fox, Stovens ercurj

They Invite attention ro their completeassortment
.and very largo stock of Choke New cioods

which they have always on hand.

ESPECIAL ATTENTION' GIVEN TO TIIE
ritODUCE TRADE,

Anti Crib paid or desirable kinds.

J. 1.01(:
Towanda, Apri

(I,EI);STEV.NS.

IREAT iftARKET.
E. D. RUNDELL,

Would respeetfullyannouacef hat he Is continuing
the Market business at Chu old starlit of filnlloolL &

Buadell,•aad will at all. Macs keep a full supply of

FRESH

'OYSTERS
Constantly on band. Country dealers supplied M

city rates.

FRESH & SALT MEATS,
GARDEN VEGETABLES,

FRUITS, ac.
* Alf Goody delivered Free of Charge

E. I). Itt/NDELL
Towanda, Pa. Nov. 27, 1679

THE OLD MARBLE YARD

STILL IN OPERATION.

MONUMENTS, •

REAI3 STONES,
MANTLES and

- -1-

In tho very hest manner anst at lowest rates

JAUES MeCAtiE.
Towswin, ra., Nov. t3, loTo. lltt

The andersigned having porn:died- the MAR.
BT.E YARD of the late UVitt° E MICA BE, de'
sires to Inform the public.that oari•Jg employed
experienced men, be 3 prt.Tired to du all kinds o
work the _ _

-

SHELVES

Persons desiring anything in the Marble line are
Invited In call and exanilrie work, and Save avintle

Thission.

LEHlfill. VALLEY
-A D-

PHAN. 6. NEW YORK RAI If R0.4.06
Arrangement o! Passenger Trains to take erect

JANVAI6Y 1, 1467
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ME

No. 32 lealrel4 Wyal4:l ,Ing at .6:60 A. M.„
'num 5:14; Itummerfieldr:,.;,....:;
Wsl,allkfug G:4O. Towanda (.71,1,r
7:IC, Atheus 7:2.5. Sayre 7:4g. Wavi.ry 7:55, a
In.}.ltalraat 41:50 A. IL

.N 4). 31 leavea Elinlra at 5:15.
Sayro 8:15, )I.llleSs. 6:20.
Towanda 6:;55. •,4

7:l4AtutninerSel447:2.2. Freucht ,mn az;
at Wyalusing 7:45 I'. 31.

Tralo awl run ,1>;.1.7•••.....i1eevir.g ,ar••+.:. 'r•Al!.s
F. anti 15'sbo:ive..11 •Nla,t, ,,Lra Fairs '
and I,!t—weer York WAS,:

Parlor ears on Trail:. 2 vv.!
Fall,: al .1' vrl:hout
thrullgh coach aroi !row 1;••••1. ,-..11ur 1 :a

W3l. ENS 4
fiayro. Pa.. Jan. 2,-.1.0.2. & 1" -.-it R.
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COUNCIL BLUFFS.OMAHA
DENVER, LEADVILLE,

SALT LAKE. SAN FRANCISCO
DEADWOOD. SIOUX• CITY

coLir Dvs -111t,ir;t:s.
Point, it; Lte Territuries, 'and the Wem. A

green Bay, YlYshiii ,sh. Stiebt,vgati._M.,o
queue* Fowl tiu Lac, Watertown.
Neei.ati, 'Menasha, St. Paul, Minnealiolis, n.
Votga. Fargo, Ilisinarck; Winena.: Lart •
-Oreawnna. and ail points In.Minnesota,
Wisconsin wet the Northwwt.

At Council Bluffs the Train:l.:of the.
Snrth-Western and the V: P. Wys:.l, par: finis,
arrive. at aLtl u« the same joint Vntou pot.

At f •hleago. C‘MI,VCE/Orll4 art.
`;hots. Miailgati Central, Paltiniere S: (.1; ,„

Ft. Wayne and Pentisylranta. and ',Chi, ago „t
GrandTrunk krys. ati.t the Kankakee and Pan
lianclte Routes.

(~/ose cunnsetlena mail', rtt JUT,' tin Poiut*..
It he the ONLY LINE running'

Pullman he qipitdng Cars
Chicago & Council Bluffs,.

Pullman Sleepers on all Night Trains
lutist upon Ticket Agents sl4ling ynn 'fi~:'e•:

stathisroad. r- sir Th. ken+, :ity!
to hay if they do 11,0: Diet the Chi,;.go
North-We,t,in'l::Ww;sr:...

. .. . .

If y,;;I wi..1.1 clit. 1:::.: 'fraveling Arci,n,rf:o.lsll,.!.c
v, vi rviil t, iv yottr Tiekr is by this rota., 6s' A\~1
WI 1.1. TA iic NIINE call FR. '

'ilvtiet I.y t1,1,1.111-;.
3f 31 :VIN ft Ut.ffrlt.

2,1 V. V. SI fien't3l,3ny'r.. g.

G. H. WOOD Sr, CO.,

:t.
• ' . . .141. ,

-
_

;

PHOIOGRAPIIKW,,
Arc _nor: IVET,I. F..FiTAVLI:•III-7i) ia7:141: W
GALLEItY. aml arel:•ai:lag all ) ,iatlj, T•'

sTy PES 4
. They

a rar 0115 r'it
Mittch they make for rF.R. 1/q
make I lAN'I'VP.FS. l'at.l:l"iz ,. for 5(., cor,t 4-1 .1:

=I

M.

01,(. tI i 'Pity aloo make a
hating :e ttlEt'it't r of “i4rx.f, :Lev.
'l7lve us a tall, an ,l <2e 'Nor!:

PATTON'S BLOCK, LOU. MA N
AND BRIDGE STREETS.

Slce...

T II DENGEE & CO.NARD
' nEAvripet, Ev-munLoommit; , •

„:-... ~.,...,_.,
,

1SWI 41...1.1., CHOICES' Str q- ,.: P": t II -•:: , -r
12 rorll2. `.t 19row' 33. t:l' :, :;. ;," 1 . .' •

72 " 10.
26 4*

00
33

"13.
6 . pc.-t-ra,diji,:.; ..:

WECAVE
-

Mom Itosts than most c,taltlistnocnt,
tJn only concern inallner f•FP:i L .:7'
of K 0“,e:30 Lance tiniew.:: ,,ritow-• • •
Our New Lai e, a fqllllPirf r:~,u..it*
pi the Rusr,7l.lpp,cl.-janfty if:ostintof,o.nt R

THE DINCEE. & CONARD CO.
goer/Grower , IVestUrove,Clicelert'o.l'a

MIN

HIRAM SIBLEY& CCI
Will mail Vl 1 E their Cata-
logue fur IRS S, contninint:
fiat descriptive Price-lit of
Flower, Field and Garden

sE
Bulbs, Ornauwntal Gra4ses,

. and Inimortellea;
Latex, 1:4e,..., 'Plants, C,:trdeit
Implements. ileatatiftrilyMils-
trated.Overit)oragt.4.-3,l,lrests,

ROCHESTER,N.Y: s CHICEGO,ILL
179-183East Main St. ?00-205

.

CUT THIS OUT'I
A MAKES Sl5 ro S4OWPE'? .E E K.
Wehavestores iniB leading Cities,
from whichour agents obtain their pupplieputuci.h..
Our -Fnetories and Prinripal att. _lt,
Erie, Pa. Sen.l for our New Cutulugue a:.l,
terms to agents Address

Ml -N. LOVELL 3fecL s: Ac4trontzn► i;l,

$
_

-aontli;teetritisoy tr )II,IL t 41.1.n't,•;.,:..
new. Capital not regaireJ. ,It••
will turntA yen eTetytttleg. 1,1.0 Y

\

arn waking tnrtanes, Ladles Make ai nee h :el
men, and boys and girls maim great p.ly. it ,a•i• ,•

If youwant a bUsluess at whlch 3Ttt eau n a's° gr..a
ply all the time yon work, write for partVan.o, t••

H. lIATILETT St CO., pertlantl, ]rain's_ t: •: 1,•.:•

ADMINISTRATOR'S—Lotofs of ,
granted. to the Undersigned upon td, '

rirna Phelps. late of llorlltuvolt 41.2.•••• ,-
notice Is, hereby given that all
tiso.tald estate aro rultil...o,ttl imr,
V:typieekt, nod all perm,- hay hoz etailo4 •
said eqa,to ititur•t.l.c...citt I la) h
cat to the mulct-At:m.4

' .

/lorllngtr,o,

-AIMITNISTIIA-'11:1 N'S NoTiCI .
--,i,viwf, ~c ~..1,,,1,L,..t.:ti:•” trtvl. g I• ,

Fgt-asst::t to the atttikr , h." , 1 :•1,,,, ;hr.'-' ' '
Chast• ,Inotittt. lato of S/ndi,:i •.d. ii• ~•:1, •I'..
ty. trett•l‘y him? 11,1 T :01 !.. t ';.l ~,,I, ''.-1-
said estate are ttlittost.,l /0 tit.l4 e' 1ttt.,,,,t,,A, 1 :
tatvnlS, and all penal(- ll'vit:g, , tai.• ~e.,'"
st.iato nitist pre;t•Dt tho ...Am., duly 1,,j:.. • , .
to tLi.,.. -itr0.1.,,r4g.!,:.,i1 fer t.t.tti. ii,,.,1. -1-,

.. , 11.4,IttLf r: f c y1:1;'? ,..-
. •

. 1......w5t filuithaatd, Pa., 3uv.q. Mir,:tu:.tr:•`•‘:`,

El


